NOTES

- The Evening shuttle service utilizes two shuttle buses traveling on different routes, in thirty minute loops across the Morningside and Manhattanville areas.

- Service is seven days a week from 6:00 p.m. every evening until 4:00 a.m. the following morning, excluding University holidays.

- Shuttle times are approximate and are subject to traffic.

- All riders must present a valid University ID card upon boarding.

- The Evening shuttle is wheelchair accessible.

- Public Safety’s walking escort service is also available seven nights a week from 7:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. Columbia students, faculty, and staff can call 212-854-SAFE (7233) to request service.
## RED SHUTTLE BUS (hours 6:00 p.m. – 4:00 a.m.)

### Stops

| #1 | :00/:30 | Amsterdam Avenue at West 116th Street  
Northeast corner at northbound MTA bus stop  
Transfer: MTA Bus M11 |
| --- | --- | --- |
| #2 | :02/:32 | West 120th Street at Broadway  
Opposite 550 West 120 Street  
(Science Building) |
| #3 | :04/:34 | Broadway at West 122nd Street  
Northeast corner at northbound bus stop  
In front of Jewish Theological Seminary  
School Main Entrance |
| #4 | :05/:35 | Broadway at West 125th Street  
In front of Columbia University Employment Information Center (3180 Broadway)  
Transfers: MTA Subway #1; MTA Bus M4, M104, BX15 |
| #5 | :06/:36 | West 125th Street at 12th Avenue  
Southeast corner |
| #6 | :07/:37 | West 132nd Street  
Opposite Studebaker Entrance |
| #7 | :09/:39 | Broadway at West 129th Street,  
Jerome L. Greene entrance |
| #8 | :10/:40 | In front of 560 Riverside Drive (Booth) |
| #9 | :11/:41 | Claremont Avenue at Teimann Place  
Southwest Corner |
| #10 | :12/:42 | Claremont Avenue at West 122nd Street  
In front of International House (155 Claremont Avenue) |
| #11 | :13/:43 | Broadway at West 120th Street  
Southwest corner at southbound MTA bus stop  
Transfers: MTA Bus M4, M60, M104 |
| #12 | :14/:44 | Broadway at West 116th Street  
Southwest corner at southbound MTA bus stop  
Transfers: MTA Subway #1; MTA Bus M4, M60, M104 |
| #13 | :15/:45 | Broadway at West 112th Street  
Southwest corner at southbound MTA bus stop  
Transfers: MTA Subway A, B, C, D; MTA Bus M3, M18, M100, M101, M104 |
| #14 | :16/:46 | West End Avenue at West 106th Street  
Northwest corner  
Transfers: MTA Bus M60, M104, M116 |
| #15 | :16/:46 | Riverside Drive (Upper) at West 108th Street  
In front Carlton Hall (362 Riverside Drive) |
| #16 | :17/:47 | Upper Riverside Drive at West 108th Street  
In front of 362 Riverside Drive (Carlton Hall) |
| #17 | :18/:48 | West 110th Street at Broadway  
Southeast corner at Eastbound MTA bus stop  
Transfers: MTA Subway #1, MTA Bus M4, M60, M104 |
| #18 | :19/:49 | West 110th Street at Broadway  
Southeast corner at Eastbound MTA bus stop  
Transfers: MTA Subway #1, MTA Bus M4, M60, M104 |
| #19 | :20/:50 | Prentis  
In front of 632 West 125th Street |
| #20 | :21/:51 | Amsterdam Avenue at West 110th Street  
Northeast corner |

## BLUE SHUTTLE BUS (hours 6:00 p.m. – 4:00 a.m.)

### Stops

| #1 | :00/:30 | Amsterdam Avenue at West 116th Street  
In front of security booth  
Transfers: MTA Bus M11 |
| --- | --- | --- |
| #2 | :01/:31 | West 110th Street at Amsterdam Avenue  
Southeast corner at westbound MTA bus stop  
Transfers: MTA Bus M4, M11 |
| #3 | :02/:32 | Columbus Avenue at West 110th Street  
Southwest corner at southbound MTA bus stop  
Transfers: MTA Bus M4, M11 |
| #4 | :03/:33 | West 106th Street at Columbus Avenue  
Southeast corner at eastbound MTA bus stop  
Transfers: MTA Bus M4, M11 |
| #5 | :04/:34 | Manhattan Avenue at West 109th Street  
Northbound MTA bus stop  
Transfers: MTA Bus M3, M7, M116 |
| #6 | :06/:36 | Manhattan Avenue at West 113th Street  
Northbound MTA bus stop |
| #7 | :07/:37 | Manhattan Avenue at West 116th Street  
Northeast corner at northbound MTA bus stop |
| #8 | :08/:39 | Manhattan Avenue at West 119th Street  
Northbound MTA bus stop |
| #9 | :09/:39 | Manhattan Avenue at West 121st Street  
Northbound MTA bus stop |
| #10 | :10/:40 | St. Nicholas Avenue at West 124th Street  
Northeast corner at northbound MTA bus stop  
Transfers: MTA Subway A, B, C, D; MTA Bus M3, M18, M100, M101, M104 |
| #11 | :12/:42 | Amsterdam Avenue at West 126th Street  
Northeast corner  
Transfers: MTA Bus M100, M101, M104 |
| #12 | :14/:44 | Amsterdam Avenue at West 133rd Street  
Northeast corner Bus Stop |
| #13 | :15/:45 | West 135th Street at Amsterdam Avenue  
Northwest corner at westbound MTA bus stop  
Transfers: MTA Bus M11, M100, M101 |
| #14 | :16/:46 | Broadway at West 135th Street  
Southwest corner at southbound MTA bus stop  
Transfers: MTA Bus M5, M11 |
| #15 | :17/:47 | Broadway at West 132nd Street  
Northwest corner (between Nash and Studebaker buildings) |
| #16 | :18/:48 | West 132nd Street  
Opposite Studebaker Entrance |
| #17 | :20/:50 | Prentis  
In front of 632 West 125th Street |
| #18 | :21/:51 | West 125th Street at Broadway  
Southeast corner at Eastbound MTA Bus Stops  
Transfers: MTA Subway #1 |
| #19 | :22/:52 | Amsterdam Avenue at West 125th Street  
Southwest corner at Southbound MTA Bus Stop |
| #20 | :23/:53 | Amsterdam Avenue at West 121st Street  
Northwest between SSW and Whittier |

(Turn Over for Route Map)